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È quasi impossibile stimare l’impor-
tanza dei compositori italiani nello svi-
luppo della musica occidentale: questa
riflessione è altrettanto valida oggi
quanto lo era un mezzo millennio fa. Il
loro lavoro è reso possibile dall’assi-
stenza da parte delle istituzioni e degli
studi italiani e raggiunge i pubblici di
tutto il mondo attraverso musicisti ita-
liani ed interpreti di alto livello. Il ruolo
di enti promotori, quali il Cemat, ed il
progetto “Sonora” è stato di fondamen-
tale importanza poiché, sebbene la
qualità ed il messaggio di questa musi-
ca siano chiari nel momento dell’ascol-
to, è necessario uno sforzo costante e
sistematico nel sostenere e nel pro-
muovere al fine di raggiungere i pub-
blici di tutto il mondo.
Il pubblico finlandese ha potuto assi-
stere ad opportunità sempre migliori
concernenti l’ascolto della nuova mu-
sica italiana grazie alle cooperazioni
tra Sonora/Cemat e i partner finlandesi
come la Sibelius Academy ed i festival
“Musica Nova” e “Time of Music”.
Risultato di tale collaborazione sono
state esecuzioni e workshop di altissimo
livello. Questo lavoro è stato sostenuto
ed ispirato da vicino dall’Istituto Italia-
no di Cultura di Helsinky e dal Ministe-
ro per i Beni e le Attività Culturali. La
Sibelius Academy apprezza vivamente
questa attività e ricerca ulteriori oppor-
tunità per dare continuità agli stretti le-
gami di amicizia ed apprezzamento re-
ciproco finora instauratisi.

TADEUSZ WIELECKI, Direttore del Festival
“Autunno di Varsavia” 

Il Festival Internazionale di Musica
Contemporanea “Warsaw Autumn”
collabora con la Federazione
Cemat/Progetto “Sonora” da due anni.
Grazie a questa proficua collaborazio-
ne alcuni artisti, quali Stefano Scoda-
nibbio (contrabbasso) nel 2000, Mi-
chele Lomuto (trombone) con France-

sco Scagliola (regia del suono) e Lucia
Bova (arpa) nel 2002, hanno offerto
delle speciali esecuzioni durante il fe-
stival. Per l’edizione di quest’anno del
Festival inviteremo l’Algoritmo En-
semble, su suggerimento di “Sonora”,
per un concerto ed una performance.
La parte principale di tutti i programmi
presentati dagli artisti italiani è compo-
sta da opere di compositori italiani
come Salvatore Sciarrino, Giacinto
Scelsi, Franco Donatoni, Luciano
Berio, Luca Francesconi e molti altri.
Sonora sostiene la partecipazione degli
artisti italiani al ‘Warsaw Autumn’ co-
prendo le spese di viaggio per la Polo-
nia ed anche le spese artistiche – in
parte o totalmente – sono coperte gra-
zie al generoso contributo di “Sonora”.
Spero che, grazie a questa collabora-
zione, il pubblico del “Warsaw Au-
tumn” possa ascoltare in futuro ancora
più musica italiana eseguita da musici-
sti italiani.

Greatings messages
to Sonora by culture
institutions from all over
the world

TAPIO TUOMELA, compositore, Direttore
del Festival Time of Music, Vitasaari

La visita di Sonora/Cemat è stato
uno dei momenti più belli del Fe-
stival “Time of Music” tenutosi
nel Luglio 2002. Nei concerti di
Ex Novo e di Mario Caroli, il pub-
blico finlandese è stato felice di
poter ascoltare delle novità dal
mondo della musica contempora-
nea italiana, sia dall’elettroacusti-
ca che dalla musica strumentale. 
Anche i nostri studenti di compo-
sizione hanno apprezzato viva-
mente le lezioni tenute dal nostro
simpatico compositore Claudio
Ambrosini.
Questa visita è stata un esempio
brillante di idee e di professionisti
che rafforza l’identità culturale eu-
ropea e la necessaria resistenza
verso la dilagante cultura popolare
angloamericana.
Vi faccio i miei migliori auguri per
i progetti futuri.
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GIANFRANCO FACCO BONETTI, Ambassador of
Italy in Russia

The creation of “Sonora” at the end of
1999 was a decisive step forward for
Italian contemporary music. It gave it a
stage from which it could be heard on
an international level and also a
heightened level of support for this
music from within our Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
It is without a doubt a structure of
strategic importance in the ambiance
of international culture where there are
new musical productions supported by
different countries within the Euro-
pean community. These countries are
strengthening this circuit of new music
in order to improve interaction on an
artistic level. Our country has entered
into this new cultural milieu thanks to
“Sonora”, which puts Italian com-
posers at the center of international
music scenes, allowing the world to
hear their music.
This called for an organization to iso-
late this music apart from the ever-
changing fashions in the international
scene.  It is important to create a struc-
ture that can work within existing
structures in other countries, structures
that can be used to bring avant-garde
music to the world. It is important to
give the best composers of our country
the opportunity to measure themselves
against and communicate with the best
musicians. Their music must also be
heard at the most important concert se-
ries held today.
Cemat in the last three years, thanks in
large part to the enthusiasm of the peo-
ple that work there as well as their high
level of professionalism, has created
through concert series’ and education-
al seminars turning “Sonora” into the
brilliant institution that it is.
At the same time the Istituti Italiani di
cultura has been promoting new Italian
music through concert series’ and by
supporting research.
A ‘bravo, bravissimo’ to all those who
have worked so hard to get this far. We
now invite them to continue further
down the road they have taken.

ENNIO BÌSPURI, Director of the Italian Culture
Institute in Barcelona

Cemat’s project “Sonora, New Italian
Music abroad” is promoted by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and sup-
ported by the Ministry of Culture. Its
aim is promoting abroad the new and
original trends of Italian musical re-
search. It is an outstanding event both
by the point of view of the concrete ex-
perience and as contribution in im-
proving the relations and exchanges
between Italy and its commercial and
cultural partners.
This praiseworthy project has pro-
duced valuable results concerning
communication and the knowledge of
musical language in its historical
process. The special issue of this bul-
letin dedicated to a balance of the last
three years activity, made this project
even more precious. Its aim is increas-
ing the interest in Italian contemporary
music for all those who appreciate and
pay attention to what Sonora is doing
in the foreign musical market.
In the context of a consolidated tradi-
tion, that pins our overview on the fu-
ture, it has been an honor for the Ital-
ian Culture Institute of Barcelona to
support the previous events that took
place in Catalonia at the prestigious
“Fundaciò Mirò”, outstanding muse-
um and principal center of the cultural
life in Barcelona.
I would also like to highlight the wider
value of the project by the point of
view of the dialogue among popula-

tions and cultures. Catalonia and Spain
have a peculiar identity, but share our
same historical, linguistic and geopo-
litical origins, the same ethic traditions
and the membership of European
Community. For this reason the past
and future musical events have be-
come an integrating part of the dialec-
tic process of communication and ex-
change and constitute a point of refer-
ence, dialogue, and a link between the
Italian and Catalonian musical tradi-
tions (both of them are Mediterranean
countries). These relations are more
and more increased by the process of
European integration, that on one hand
makes us become similar, but on the
other highlights the fruitful differences
characterizing the civilization and cul-
tural processes; their originality should
not be confused, become dull or disap-
pear in the new Historical Identity, on
the contrary it must be exalted.
The yearly musical events promoted
by “Sonora”, in collaboration with the
Italian Culture Institute of Barcelona,
can and must be considered not only as
a general increase of musical informa-
tion but also as a precious contribution
to the exchange, the dialogue and the
collaboration among traditions and
cultures, that keep on integrating in
spite of their individuality and differ-
ences.
I send my congratulations and best
wishes to the President of Cemat
Gisella Belgeri, with the firm convic-
tion that this fruitful relationship will
be more and more reinforced. 

GINA GIANNOTTI, Director of Istituto di Cul-
tura of Strasburgo

The promotion of XXth century con-
temporary music has a primary role in
promoting Italian culture in the context

of Italian Culture Institute activities in
Strasbourg: the music of the Novecen-
to storico, but also the music of the
generation of the 20s and the produc-
tion of the young composers, who
were born after the second world war. 
We were organizing a cycle of con-
certs of this kind when we had our first
contact with “Sonora”. Since then, this
relationship has become regular thanks
to the attention paid by Sonora staff to
the projects, their suggestions and their
concrete help in organizing Italian
contemporary music events. 
The artists proposed by “Sonora”, who
often performed for the first time in
France music of young Italian com-
posers, went always beyond all expec-
tations: Maria Carla Notarstefano
(Boîte à musique - February 2002), Di-
vertimento Ensemble (Novecento Mu-
sicale Italiano - March 2002). The help
of “Sonora” in the organization of the
electroacoustic music concert “L’estro
elettroarmonico” and of the meeting
“L’interazione uomo/macchina nella
performance musicale e artistica”
(25/26 April 2002) was really pre-
cious. Two events are going to take
place with the collaboration of “Sono-
ra”: Claudia Antonelli and Ensemble
Risognanze, respectively on 24 Febru-
ary 2003 (Boîte à musique) and 7 April
2003 (Novecento Musicale Italiano). 
Another important action of “Sonora”
is diffusing the knowledge of Italian
contemporary music – composers and
performers – through SonoraNews. It
is issued regularly and gives out up to
date musical information.

M° ITALO GOMEZ, Sovrintendente del Comita-
to Nazionale Patrimonio e Memoria nella Cul-
tura del Mediterraneo

I do not wish that these few lines I am
writing to be mere praise on the inter-
national stature and high levels of
quality reached by “Sonora, nuova
musica Italiana all’estero” in the past
few years. I also hope that the road
taken and the significant creative
music they have achieved will contin-
ue into the future.
Given that every well thought-out cul-
tural action reflects the prestige of our
nation, we must thank “Sonora” for
encouraging research in the past three
years of its existence by presenting
music in keeping with the traditions of
our country.
It gives me great satisfaction to have
worked with “Sonora” through the in-
stitutions “Comitato Nazionale Patri-
monio e Memoria nella cultura medit-
eranea” - of which I was vice president
- and “Euro-Mediteraneo Cultura dei
Mari” - whom I served as Superinten-
dent, - both of which strive to bring a
deeper understanding of our culture
both here and abroad.
With the new initiative “Nuove tech-
nologia-Cleopatra Opera hi tech” tra-
ditional and innovative influences cre-
ate a new artistic expression. It has
been praised by many as a fascinating
look at memory while exploring new
spaces in which to study the relation-
ship between music, architecture and
their surroundings. It was first per-
formed on the terrace at the world fa-
mous Biblioteca d’Alexandria d’Egit-
to, a place that has long been symbolic
as the meeting place of past and pre-
sent, I have also enjoyed working with
the Comitato Progetto Musica and the
Federazione Cemat on bringing new
Italian music to the world on many oc-
casions both within Italy and abroad.
In 1999 in Israel, I was proud to take
part in an homage to the two great
maestros of the twentieth century,
Arnold Schoenberg and Goffredo Pe-
trassi. In Paris in 2002, in collaboration
with the European Union, I took part
in a lively program of conferences, ex-
positions and musical performances.
In 2001 and 2002 at Santa Severa (a
beautiful location in Calabria) we did
two performances of “Suono italiano
per l’Europa” which included, story
telling and meetings with the local peo-
ple, Mediterraneans all, with whom it
is important to keep open dialog. 
It is my fervent wish that the fight con-
tinues to bring about the realization
that can’t culture can’t be fenced in.
Nor should it be rigidly forced into dif-
ferent “specialized” musical types. We
must keep our mental doors open to
allow us to communicate our lives and
emotions to each other. We must steep
ourselves in our cultural roots with the
sensuality and the spirituality that are
the hallmarks of all European and
Mediterranean culture.

JAMES GIRAUDON, composer, Director of
Grame - Centro Nazionale di produzione musi-
cale, Lyon

Les échanges sont nombreux, depuis
plusieurs années, entre Grame, Centre
National de création musicale à Lyon,
et les différentes structures de musique
contemporaine en Italie. Des liens se
sont aussi créés également avec plu-
sieurs compositeurs et interprètes.
Une édition particulière du festival
“Musiques en Scène” en 1996 avait
permis de présenter de nombreux as-
pects de la jeune création musicale ita-
lienne à Lyon (Fedele, Nova, Romitel-
li, Brizzi, Cocco, Macchi, Dazzi...),
avec des oeuvres de Berio, Sciarrino et

la résidence de l’artiste Maurizio
Barbetti.
Les coopérations se sont poursuivies
avec une nouvelle co-production “Mu-
sica infinita” mise en place avec le
CRM de Rome entre 1999 et 2001,
avec notamment les créations de
Laura Bianchini et Tonino Battista.
Plusieurs concerts ont eu lieu à Rome,
Lyon, Berlin et Paris.
Lors des “Journées Grame” 2001,
plusieurs concerts du CRM de Rome
avec le système de diffusion “Holo-
phones” ont eu lieu à Lyon.
Ces concerts ont permis de mettre en
place dans la grande cour des Subsis-
tances de Lyon une série d’événements
de grande dimension avec des oeuvres
de nombreux compositeurs italiens :
Francesco Galante, Paolo Pachini,
Andrea Nicoli, Silvia Lanzalone,
Maria Christina de Amicis, Riccardo
Dapelo, Michelangelo Lupone, Laura
Bianchini, James Dashow, Agostino
Di Scipio, Giovanni Cospito.
Le CRM de Rome a organisé égale-
ment à Rome en 2002 des concerts sur
Holophones avec la présence
d’oeuvres de compositeurs de Grame.
Les années 2003 et 2004 devraient
marquer une nouvelle étape dans la
collaboration avec l’Italie. De nou-
veaux partenariats sont créés, notam-
ment avec des structures musicales de
Rome (festival Nuova Consonanza, en-
semble Alter Ego). Les échanges exis-
tants avec le Centre de Recherche Mu-
sicale de Rome se trouvent également
renforcés au sein d’un réseau euro-
péen pour une nouvelle production
musicale: créations pour flûtes et live
electronics pour l’ensemble contempo-
rain européen “eWave”. Grame a sol-
licité le compositeur Michelangelo Lu-
pone pour être l’un des cinq composi-
teurs européens de cette production
présentée lors de la prochaine Bienna-
le Musiques en Scène à Lyon en mars
2004.

The exchanges between Grame, Na-
tional Centre of musical production in
Lyon and the various contemporary
music centres in Italy are numerous.
We also have many contacts with com-
posers and performers.
A special edition of the “Musiques en
Scène” Festival in 1996 gave us the
opportunity to introduce the new Ital-
ian musical production in Lyon
(Fedele, Nova, Romitelli, Brizzi,
Cocco, Macchi, Dazzi...), with works
by Berio, Sciarrino and the residence
of the viola player Maurizio Barbetti.
The cooperation went on with the co-
production of the work “Musica Infini-

ta” realised with CRM (Centre of Mu-
sical Researches) from 1999 to 2001
with works by Laura Bianchini and
Tonino Battista. Many concerts took
place in Rome, Lyon, Berlin and Paris.
During “Journées Grame” 2001 many
concerts of CRM took place in Lyon
with the sound diffusion system
“Holophones”. These concerts al-
lowed us to realize a series of events in
the big court of the Subsistances in
Lyon with works by several Italian
composers: Francesco Galante, Paolo
Pachini, Andrea Nicoli, Silvia Lanza-
lone, Maria Christina de Amicis, Ric-
cardo da Pelo, Michelangelo Lupone,
Laura Bianchini, James Dashow,
Agostino Di Scipio, Giovanni Cospito.
In 2002 CRM organized in Rome
some concerts with Holophones and
works by Grame’s composers.
In 2003 and 2004 we expect to have a
further development of the relation-
ships with Italy. New partnerships
have been created, in particular with
musical corporations in Rome (Nuova
Consonanza Festival, Alter Ego En-
semble). The exchanges with CRM are
reinforced thanks to the creation of a
European network for a new musical
production: works for flute and live
electronics for the European contem-
porary ensemble “eWave”. Grame in-
vited the composer Michelangelo
Lupone to be one of the five com-
posers of this production that will be
performed in March 2004 during next
Biennale “Musiques en Scène” in
Lyon.

FRANCOISE BARRIÈRE, composer, Director of
IMEB, Bourges

Histoire des relations Bourges/Sonora 
Après ses brillants débuts durant
l’existence du Studio de Milan, la mu-
sique électroacoustique italienne
semble avoir connu une assez longue
période de crise en productivité et
communication.
Les œuvres électroacoustiques venant
de ce pays avaient été rarement ré-
compensées au Concours de Bourges
jusque là, et peu jouées au Festival
“Synthèse”, en dehors des classiques,
évidemment. C’est seulement au début
des années 90 qu’une nouvelle généra-
tion de compositeurs se montrent dy-
namiques pour faire connaître leurs
musiques en dehors de l’Italie. Des
Prix alors furent remportés au
Concours de Bourges par Casale,
Ceccarelli, Di Scipio, Cifariello Ciardi
et quelques autres; les compositeurs
italiens se mirent à fréquenter le festi-
val “Synthèse” en juin. A partir de
1993, Christian Clozier et moi-même
avons entretenu, des relations suivies
avec Nicola Sani (séjours de composi-
tion dans les studios de l’IMEB, pré-
sence aux Festivals de Bourges, membre
du jury de Concours de Bourges et de
l’Académie Internationale de Musique
Electroacoustique). Sani nous propo-
sait régulièrement des programmes de
musique électroacoustique italienne
pour le Festival, mais c’est réellement
avec l’apparition du projet “Sonora”
que notre collaboration connut une
belle extension. Les liens avec le
Cemat devinrent alors effectifs et le
Cemat adhéra en 2000 à la Confédé-
ration Internationale de Musique
Electroacoustique en tant que Fédéra-
tion italienne. Avec lui, en particulier
dans le cadre de Sonora, l’IMEB a éta-
bli des collaborations régulières, et
programmé un ou deux concerts an-
nuels en provenance d’Italie dont
beaucoup remportèrent un vif succès à
“Synthèse”. Les programmes Sonora
ont toujours retenu notre attention, par
la très grande qualité des interprètes
aussi bien que celles des musiques sé-

lectionnées. Parmi les meilleurs sou-
venirs de grands concerts donnés dans
ce cadre, j’aimerais citer d’abord celui
consacré aux œuvres de Luigi Nono
merveilleusement diffusées par Alvise
Vidolin dans la cour du Palais Jacques
Cœur. Un bel hommage au grand com-
positeur dont nous n’avions pas joué
les musiques à Bourges depuis 1973.
Puis un autre grand moment aura été
sans conteste le concert de Roberto
Fabbriciani qui se consacre depuis
tant d’années si brillamment à faire
vivre la musique contemporaine ita-
lienne. Je me félicite aussi de la venue
du quatuor Bernini qui nous fit faire la
connaissance de Michelangelo Lupo-
ne avec lequel nous développons cette
année des projets d’échanges. Pour
“Synthèse 2003”, c’est avec “Sonora”
que nous programmons un concert de
musique électroacoustique avec ac-
cordéon. Ce vaste mouvement de diffu-

sion des musiques électroacoustiques
italiennes mené avec “Sonora”, a eu
d’autres répercussions: la présence
des compositeurs italiens au festival
“Synthèse” s’est accrue et a généré de
nouveaux projets de collaboration. A
l’invitation du Cemat, Christian Clo-
zier et moi-même, nous nous sommes
rendus ces dernières années, à plu-
sieurs reprises, à Rome, élargissant
notre connaissance de la musique ita-
lienne, en particulier celle de la jeune
génération, très professionnelle et pro-
metteuse.
Nous souhaitons donc longue vie à So-
nora, espérant avoir encore longtemps
le privilège de nouvelles et belles col-
laborations à travers elle.

History of Bourges/Sonora relation-
ships
After the brilliant debut of the Studio
of Milan, Italian electroacoustic music
production and communication wit-
nessed a quite long period of crisis.
Italian electro acoustic works in that
period were not frequently proposed
during “Synthèse” Festival, with the
exception of the classics. It is only in
the early 90’s that a new generation of
dynamic composers, with the strong
will of diffusing their music abroad,
started to become active. Then, during
Bourges’ contest Casale, Cecarelli, Di
Scipio, Cifariello Ciardi and others
were awarded; Italian composers start-
ed then to be present at “Synthèse”
Festival. From 1993 Christian Clozier
and I started to establish relationships
followed by Nicola Sani (composers
residences at Imeb, presence in
Bourges Festivals, member of the
commission of Bourges Contest and
International Academy of Electroa-
coustic Music). Sani proposed Italian
electroacoustic music programmes to
us for the Festival and when Sonora
project was launched our collaboration
became wider. Since then, our contacts
with Cemat became regular and the
Federation became a member of Cime
(Confédération Internationale de
Musique Electroacoustique) as Italian
Federation. Imeb has established regu-
lar collaborations with Sonora project
and organized every year one or two
successful concerts during “Synthèse”.
We have always been attracted by the
high quality of performers and the
music of Sonora concerts. I would like
to recall one of the concerts we still
have vivid recollections of: the concert
dedicated to Luigi Nono’s works and
the wonderful sound diffusion set up
by Alvise Vidolin in Jacques Coeur
Palace. That was a wonderful tribute to
the composer as any of his works was
in programme since 1973. Another
memorable moment is Roberto Fab-
briciani’s concert, who dedicates him-
self since many years to give new life
to Italian contemporary music. I am
also pleased with the presence of
Bernini Quartet; we came in touch
with it through Michelangelo Lupone
and this year we are going to create ex-
change programmes with him. We
have planned also an electroacoustic
music concert with accordion for the
“Synthèse 2003” Festival edition. This
activity of diffusion of Italian electroa-
coustic music has become wider and
generated new cooperation projects.
On Cemat’s invitation, Christian
Clozier and I recently went to Rome
and had the chance to get more infor-
mation about Italian music in particu-
lar the music of this new professional
and promising generation.
We wish then that Sonora project will
be active for a long time and hope we
will have the privilege in the future to
organise new and interesting collabo-
rations through this project.

GOEFFREY MORRIS, Director of Melbourne
Sheer Pluck Festival

In 2002, “Sonora” made possible, the
visit to Australia of the brilliant Italian
guitarist Elena Càsoli whose pro-

gramme included principally new
works for Italian composers. Italy’s
engagement with modern music is
well known and respected around the
globe, but it was rare to hear in Mel-
bourne a performance of Italian music
of such quality and virtuosity.
Our experience of the collaboration
between Contemporary Music Events
at Melbourne Festival with “Sonora”
was one of the most rewarding and
profitable of our last concert season.
Not only were Sonora’s staff of the
highest order but the organisations
support allowed an artistic and cultural
exchange to take place that would not
have been possible otherwise.
Ms. Càsoli delivered breath-taking
performances of works by Scelsi,
Campogrande, Manca and Pisati. The
audience response to her performance
was extremely positive and I am sure
will be remembered fondly by all fans
of new music.
It is our hope that this collaboration
will lead to further encounters between
Australian and Italian musicians and
the development of Italian music per-
formance within Australia.
Congratulations to the organisation on
reaching its fourth year of operation.
Long may “Sonora” continue its fine
work. 

NADIR MOROSI, Director of Istituto Italiano di
Cultura - Lima

It is a true pleasure to express my
heartfelt approval to “Sonora” project,
new Italian music abroad concluding
its third year of activity. 
Some years ago, when I was working
in Santiago (Chili), I had the chance to
invite Nicola Sani, who held high level
concerts of electroacoustic music with
great critical and audience success. 
It was on that occasion that Mr. Sani
mentioned to me “Sonora” project, but
I unfortunately managed to follow it
only marginally, as I came back to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. This year,
in the context of the Institute activities,
we are going to invite Trio Albatros
that will perform here for the
“Cayetano Heredia” University Music
Festival and in other Peruvian venues.
So, I wish ‘long life’ to Sonora and
hope the project will keep on promot-
ing prestigious musical activities
abroad getting evident image gain.

UGO PERONE, Director of Istituto Italiano di
Cultura in Berlin

In the last thirty years computer and
digital technologies applied on music
have witnessed in Europe and America
an enormous evolution. In Italy, where
there has been no progress for some
decades, the diffusion of new tech-
nologies applied on music production
and research has now become wider. 
Cemat’s activity of researching and
promoting electroacoustic music has a
particular importance taking in consid-
eration this perspective of historical
and musical consciousness. In Berlin
where I am director of the Italian Cul-
ture Institute, much attention is paid to
the theme of experimenting new gen-
res and cultural forms. This successful
collaboration with Cemat allowed us
to give a new and authoritative
overview of Italian music scene. 
I want to give all my support to
Cemat’s staff in this effort, that should

involve also other institutions with the
common engagement of encouraging
musical creativity and a less elitist ap-
proach to the new forms of artistic ex-
pression.

ULRICH PODEWILS, Director of DAAD, Berlin

Von der Schönheit der Lautstärke
Da Kultur und ihre Protagonisten sich
nur im vertieften Austausch ent-
wickeln, lädt das Berliner Künstler-
programm des Deutschen Akademi-
schen Austauschdienstes (BKP) seine
Gäste für einen längeren Aufenthalt
nach Berlin ein. Nicht eine Durchreise,
sondern die Dauer eines Jahres er-
laubt den Gästen, unseren wichtigsten
Einladungskriterien gerecht zu wer-
den, nämlich auf die Berliner und
deutsche kulturelle Entwicklung aus-
zustrahlen und andererseits offen für
die Entwicklungen hier zu sein; in
einer Kurzformel sprechen wir: “Wer
gut ist für Berlin und für wen Berlin
gut ist”, den möchten wir zum Aus-
tausch hierher einladen.
Ein solcher Austausch muss aber er-
möglicht werden, er braucht seinen
Anlass und seinen eigenen Ort. Daher
wurden vor über zwanzig Jahren die
“Inventionen” gegründet, um den Gä-
sten in der Sparte Musik eine Auf-
führungsplattform zu schaffen. Daraus
hat sich aber dann ein Festival Neuer
Musik entwickelt, auf dem zuerst jähr-
lich, dann als Biennale der Dialog in
der elektroakustischen Musik und der
Klangkunst gesucht wird. Ein solches
Unternehmen ist nur mit weiteren
Partnern umsetzbar. Zu den wichtig-
sten zählt seit drei Jahren CEMAT mit
ihrem Projekt “Sonora - Neue Italieni-
sche Musik im Ausland”.
Während des Jubiläumsfestivals “20
Jahre Inventionen” unterstützte Cemat
im letzten Jahr einen Abend unter
“Generatori di Rumore”, den eine
Berliner Tageszeitung mit “Von der
Schönheit der Lautstärke” titelte. Zur
Aufführung kamen Stücke von France-
sco Scagliola, Emanuele Casale, Ago-
stino Di Scipio und Nicola Sani.
Zwei Jahre zuvor ermöglichte Cemat
einen Abend neuer italienischer Musik
in der Parochialkirche, der zu den
Höhepunkten des Festivals 2000 zähl-
te. Zu hören waren Stücke von elf
Komponistinnen und Komponisten,
deren Klangbreite – wieder ein Medi-
enzitat – vom “elektronischen Ge-
schützdonner” bis zur “Spiritualität
der Gregorianik” reichte.
Die “Inventionen” sind eine etablierte
Plattform vor allem für innovative
Musik und randständige Bereiche der
neuen Musik geworden. Wir sind dank-
bar, dass Cemat eine wichtige Förde-
rin des Festivals in Berlin geworden
ist, nachdem die vom BKP eingela-
denen italienischen Komponisten nach
Zahl und Ausstrahlungskraft zu unse-
ren wichtigsten Gästegruppen zählen.

On the Beauty 
of the Volume of Sound
It seems that one can only improve
one’s art through intense interaction
with others. To this end the artistic
program of the Deutchen Akademis-
chen Austrauschdienstes (BKP) in-
vites it’s guests to stay for more than
one concert. This is no mere visit, it
is a yearlong residency. This allows
artists in residence to profit from the
severe criticism all are subjected to
and to find a home in the culture of
Germany and Berlin improving their
art along the way. A phrased use by
many to describe the program is that
it profits “those who are god for
Berlin and for whom Berlin can do
some good”.
To create this atmosphere, a proper
location is needed. Twenty years ago
“Inventionen” was founded for this
very reason. There has since been de-
veloped a new music festival where
every two years residents do research
on electronic music and the art of
sound. This undertaking could only
have taken place with the help of
Cemat and its Progetto “Sonora -
Nuova Musica Italiana all’Estero”.
In honor of its twentieth year, entitles
“20Jahre Inventionen” Cemat pre-
sented and evening of music entitled
“Generatori di Rumore” which a
local Berlin newspaper reviewed
with the title “On the Beauty of the
Volume of Sound”. Pieces by
Francesco Scagliola, Emanuele
Casale, Agostino Di Scipo and Nico-
la Sani were performed.
Two years ago Cemat organized an
evening of new Italian music in a
local church, an evening that will be
remembered as one of the high points
of the 2000 festival. Works by twelve
composers’ men and women, whose
styles ranged, according to the press,
from “thundering electronic sounds”
through “the spirituality of Gregori-
an chant” were presented.
“Inventionen” has become a stable
platform for experimentation with
new music. We are thankful that
Cemat has become an important part
of the Berlin festival. Thanks espe-
cially to the Italian composers sent
by the BKP who have become the
largest and most influential group.

PEKKA VAPAAVUORI,
Rector Sibelius Academy
ANDREW BENTLEY, Centre for Music & Tech-
nology, Sibelius Academy

It is almost impossible to overestimate
the importance of Italian composers to
the development of Western art music:
this statement is as true today as it was
half a millenium ago. Their work is
made possible through the dedicated
assistance of Italy’s institutions and
studios, and reaches audiences all over
the world through the auspices of Ital-
ian musicians and other performers of
high calibre. The role of promotional
bodies such as Cemat and the “Sonora”
project has been of fundamental im-
portance, because, although the quality
and message of this music is clear
when it is heard, like all music, it re-
quires constant and systematic effort to

support and promote, in order for it to
reach audiences worldwide. 
Finnish audiences have enjoyed im-
proved opportunities for hearing Italian
new music because of the active coop-
eration between Sonora/Cemat and
Finnish partners such as the Sibelius
Academy and the Musica Nova and
Time of Music festivals. 
This has led to performances and
workshops of the highest standard.
This effort been supported closely and
inspirationally by the Italian Cultural
Institute in Helsinki and the Italian
Ministry of Culture. The Sibelius
Academy greatly appreciates this ac-
tivity and is looking for further oppor-
tunities to build upon the close ties of
friendship and mutual appreciation
which have been established.

TADEUSZ WIELECKI, Director of the “War-
saw Autumn” Festival 

The International Festival of Con-
temporary Music “Warsaw Autumn”
has been collaborating with Feder-
azione Cemat Progetto “Sonora” for
last few years. Thanks to this fruitful
co-operation the following outstand-
ing Italian artists gave the special
recitals during the festival – Stefano
Scodanibbio (double-bass) in 2000,
Michele Lomuto (trombone) with
Francesco Scagliola (sound projec-
tion) and Lucia Bova (harp) in 2002.
For this year edition of “Warsaw Au-
tumn” Festival we are going to invite
the Algoritmo Ensemble, recom-
mended by Sonora, to give one con-
cert and one performance. 

The main part of each programme
presented by Italian artists includes
music written by Italian composers,
like Salvatore Sciarrino, Giacinto
Scelsi, Franco Donatoni, Luciano
Berio, Luca Francesconi and many
others. “Sonora” supports the partici-
pation of Italian artists in “Warsaw
Autumn” festivals by covering their
costs of travel to Poland, also the
artistic fees are covered – in part or in
the whole – thanks to the generous
help of Sonora. I hope that thanks to
the collaboration with Sonora the au-
dience of “Warsaw Autumn” festi-
vals could enjoy listening even more
Italian music in the brilliant perfor-
mances of the famous Italian musi-
cians in the future.

PROF. PIERANGELO SCHIERA, Università di
Trento - Presidente del Comitato Scientifico
del Museo di Arte Moderna e Contemporanea
(MART) di Trento e Rovereto

I worked with “Sonora” on its first
projects while I was in Berlin as the
director of Italian Institute of Culture.
This illustrates the deep bond be-
tween the Institute and the birth of
Progetto Sonora which came about
after a successful series entitled “Mu-
sica Nuova - Neue Italienische
Musikszene”. This had been orga-
nized by Nicola Sani who was in
Berlin at the time thanks to the Pre-
mio Erato Farnesina. We talked to-
gether with other Berlin institutes
that were active at the time in con-
temporary music.
This was the first time that Italian
music had been presented as a whole
to the Berlin public. Italian and Ger-
man performers of the highest caliber
had been used. Since than there has
been further commitment for new

music by the Institutes well as with
other institutions such as l’Akademie
der Künste, il DAAD,  la Technische
Universität, la Deutschlandradio, la
Sender Freies Berlin and the  Centro
Culturale Podewil.  When these ini-
tiatives were added to others support-
ing theatre, cinema and other visual
arts, it became obvious that a net-
work was needed to evaluate the
work of each Italian Institute of Cul-
ture, to bring them together in order
to take advantage of important hap-
penings in culture, are and music per-
formance.
In my current position as Professor at
the Facoltà di Sociologia di Trento
and a member of the Comitato Scien-
tifico del MART of Trento and
Rovereto, I hope to be able to collab-
orate with “Sonora” project in joining
music with other aspects if culture
dealing with images and new inter-
medial art.

PROF. GEORG KATZER, composer, Member
of the Akademie der Künste
GERD RISCHE, Studio Director

Das Studio für Elektroakustische
Musik der Akademie der Künste
gratuliert herzlich zu Ihrem Ju-
biläum, verbunden mit dem
Wunsch auf Weiterentwicklung.
Das Cemat hat sich für uns als eine
fundierte Quelle der Information
über Neue italienische Musik er-
wiesen und ist ein wichtiges Instru-
ment zur Verbreitung der italieni-
schen Kultur im Ausland.
Gerne denken wir an unsere gemein-
samen Konzertaktivitäten zurück,
aus denen heraus sich bereits eine
weitere Zusammenarbeit bis hin zur
Produktion entwickelt hat.
Gerne leisten wir unseren Beitrag
zur Intensivierung unserer Bezie-
hungen und möchten bei dieser Ge-
legenheit nochmals anbieten, sich
Ihrerseits aktiv mit Vorschlägen für
unser Stipendiaten-Programm zu
beteiligen.

The electroacoustic music studio of
the Akademie der Künste congrat-
ulates warmly on your anniversary
and wishes a further development
of the project. Cemat has become
an outstanding source of informa-
tion concerning new Italian music
and is an essential instrument to the
diffusion of Italian culture abroad.
It is a great pleasure to think about
our past concert activities; a new col-
laboration concerning the produc-
tion sector has already developed
from this past common activity.
We are really glad to communicate
you that we are interested in inten-
sifying our relationships and on
this occasion we would like to in-
vite you to propose new names for
our artists in residence programme.

HARALD MUENZ, composer, Universität zu
Köln - Institut für Phonetik, Köln

Ich habe “Sonora” während mei-
ner Tätigkeiten als Vorstandsmit-
glied der Kölner Gesellschaft für
Neue Musik e.V. (KGNM) und als
musikalischer Berater des Italieni-
schen Kulturinstituts Köln als kom-
petenten und zuverlässigen Koope-
rationspartner kennengelernt.
“Sonora” promotet fortschrittliche
italienische Musiker und Komponi-
sten von internationalem Rang und
Niveau. SONORAs Rolle für die
Präsentation der italienischen zeit-
genössischen Musikszene im Aus-
land ist daher nicht hoch genug
einzuschätzen.
In diesem Sinne hoffe ich , daß uns
“Sonora” noch lange als aktiver
Kontakt Nr. 1 für die Neue Musik
Italiens erhalten bleibt.

I came in touch with “Sonora”
when I was director of the Kölner
Gesellschaft für Neue Musik and
music adviser of the Italian Culture
Institute in Cologne and I recog-
nized it is a competent and reliable
partner. 
“Sonora” promotes Italian musi-
cians and composers of interna-
tional level. It is really difficult to
praise enough Sonora’s role in in-
troducing Italian new music scene
abroad. 
In this sense I hope that “Sonora”
will be considered for a long time
an active contact for Italian new
music. 

WAYNE SIEGEL, composer, Director of
DIEM, Denmark

DIEM collaborated with “Sonora”
in presenting the electronic en-
semble Ossatura from Rome at the
MIX.02 festival in Aarhus Den-
mark. The concert with Ossatura
took place at the Concert Hall
Aarhus on June 14, 2002. The
concert was clearly an artistic suc-
cess and the collaboration with
“Sonora” was fruitful. I look for-
ward to collaborating with “Sono-
ra” in the future.

HENK HEUVELMANS, ECPNM, Secretary
general

We are very happy indeed that
Cemat has become a member of
the European Conference of Pro-
moters of New Music. The
ECPNM is an association of about
80 new music festivals, concert or-
ganisers and MICs coming from al-
most all countries in Europe. It ex-
ists since 1982. In this diverse
membership of big and small or-
ganisations it is very good to have
an organisation such as Cemat, es-
pecially because they have a lot of
contacts with our members. In the
past couple of years the “Sonora
project” has toured through Europe
and I guess many of our members
will be interested to also join in.
The kind of international co-opera-
tion in this project is a fine example
of a very valuable way of using the
ECPNM network. And it is espe-
cially nice to have this Italian
member when in 2003 the General
Assembly of the ECPNM is organ-
ised in Rome on June 7 and 8.

PIETRO ROSELLI, Director of Istituto Ital-
iano di Cultura in Finlandia, Helsinki

The project “Sonora/Cemat – New
Italian Music in Finland” is surely
one of the most stimulating pro-
jects I have found when I arrived at
the Italian Culture Institute in
Helsinki.
The support of the most important
musical corporations in Finland
and the contacts among composers,
managers and performers have
confirmed not only the high level
of the artistic and musical relations
between the two countries, but also
the fact that this initiative should
take place regularly. On behalf of
the Institute’s staff working for the
realization of the Finnish part of
the activities, I want to thank you
sincerely for all you are doing and
I send you my best greetings.

SUSANNA EASTBURN, Director of Contem-
porary Music Festival, Huddersfield

Collaborating with “Sonora” has
been from the outset a highly fruit-
ful experience. Our close co-opera-
tion over artistic and practical mat-
ters has made this a true partner-
ship that has enabled the Hudders-
field audience to enjoy some of the
best artists and composers current-
ly working in Italy. We look for-
ward to building on this most en-
joyable relationship in the future.

UMBERTO RINALDI, Director of Istituto
Italiano di Cultura di Sofia

My first operating, data transmis-
sion and telephonic contact with
Sonora project, new Italian music
abroad, and with Gianni Trovalusci
was in Poland at “Warsaw Au-
tumn” Contemporary Music Festi-
val. I had many nice surprises: a
correct, clear and rapid but not hur-
ried efficiency; precise proposals;
the high quality of music. The pos-
sibility of equally sharing the ex-
penses, that is always a tormenting
problem for Culture Institutes is
another positive aspect of this co-
operation. A second event organi-
sed with the support of “Sonora”
will be realized shortly: the pre-
sence of the pianists Prosseda and
Castellano at ppIANISSIMO Festi-
val in Sofia, dedicated to piano
contemporary music. Our past
common experience allows us to
look positively forward to this new
collaboration. It would be extreme-
ly useful both for the promotion of
Italian artists abroad and for the ac-
tivities of Italian Culture Institutes,
if Sonora’s activity were gradually
and wisely extended to the other
forms of cultural life.

TAPIO TUOMELA, composer, Director of
Festival Time of Music, Vitasaari

The visit of the  Sonora/Cemat was
one of the highlights of the “Time
of Music” Festival in July 2002.
In the concerts of Ex Novo and
Mario Caroli, the Finnish audience
was happy to hear fresh news from
Italian contemporary music scene
both  from electroacoustic and in-
strumental side.
Our composition students also
highly appreciated the lessons
given by our symphatetic compos-
er guest Claudio Ambrosini. This
visit was a brilliant example of ex-
change of ideas and professionals,
which strengthen our European
cultural identity and build up the
necessary resistance towards the
overwhelming angloamerican pop-
ular culture.
I wish all the best for your projects
in the future.
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